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Volume: 50 Questions  

 

 

Question No: 1  

Which router, in virtual form factor, is intended for deployment in cloud data centers?  

 

A. Cisco Nexus 1000V  

 

B. Cisco Virtual Wide Area Application Services  

 

C. Cisco ASA 1000V Cloud Firewall  

 

D. Cisco CSR 1000V  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No: 2  

Which feature helps to simplify and scale branch IT operations?  

 

A. Selection of optimal path by application type and priority  

 

B. WAN optimization for every size site  

 

C. Quality of service to BYOD applications  

 

D. Visibility into encrypted wireless traffic  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No: 3  

Which benefit of Cisco Unified Access corresponds with "fast stateful recovery"?  

 

A. Fair-share bandwidth management  

 

B. Traffic optimization  

 

C. Maximum resiliency  

 

D. Unified policy enforcement point  

 

Answer: C  
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Question No: 4  

When a customer expresses concerns about the lack of visibility into the network, which feature should 

you highlight when you position the Cisco Medianet solution?  

 

A. Compatibility with third-party solutions  

 

B. Faster troubleshooting  

 

C. Media monitoring features on the routers  

 

D. Autoconfiguration features within the switch access layer  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No: 5  

A customer is looking for small deployments, especially in high-usage areas of their network. While all of 

these statements hold true for Cisco Medianet, what is a key point to highlight so that your customer is 

encouraged to buy the Cisco solution?  

 

A. Cisco Medianet can be deployed in phases that allow customers to realize benefits quickly.  

 

B. Cisco Medianet provides greater visibility and granularity.  

 

C. Cisco Medianet can co-exist with legacy network elements.  

 

D. Cisco Medianet is designed to work with third-party endpoints.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No: 6  

Which benefit is achieved through a unified policy enforcement point?  

 

A. IT will be able to focus more on business operations and less on innovation.  

 

B. Enterprises will be able to monitor and manage all network devices through one interface.  

 

C. The same policies can be configured and applied to both wired and wireless traffic.  

 

D. Unified policy enforcement can be achieved only on converged access platforms.  

 

Answer: C  
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Question No: 7  

You are going to speak to a customer about Cisco EnergyWise. While all of the following options are 

important to position the solution, which sequence should you choose to ensure a logical flow to the 

positioning?  

 

A. Mention that the Cisco network is the "platform" for business energy management. Ask your customer 

if they have an enterprise-wide energy management strategy in place. Inform your customer about using 

Fast-Start SKU to get free management applications. Remind the customer that EnergyWise is 

embedded into Cisco IOS Software at no cost. State how Cisco is reacting to market and technology 

drivers for energy management.  

 

B. Mention that the Cisco network is the "platform" for business energy management. State how Cisco is 

reacting to market and technology drivers for energy management. Ask your customer if they have an 

enterprise-wide energy management strategy in place. Remind the customer that EnergyWise is 

embedded into Cisco IOS Software at no cost. Inform your customer about using Fast-Start SKU to get 

free management applications.  

 

C. State how Cisco is reacting to market and technology drivers for energy management. Ask your 

customer if they have an enterprise-wide energy management strategy in place. Inform your customer 

about using Fast-Start SKU to get free management applications. Remind the customer that EnergyWise 

is embedded into Cisco IOS Software at no cost. Mention that the Cisco network is the "platform" for 

business energy management.  

 

D. Remind the customer that EnergyWise is embedded into Cisco IOS Software at no cost. Ask your 

customer if they have an enterprise-wide energy management strategy in place. State how Cisco is 

reacting to market and technology drivers for energy management. Inform your customer about using 

Fast-Start SKU to get free management applications. Mention that the Cisco network is the "platform" for 

business energy management.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No: 8  

Which solution helps customers gain visibility into their BYOD traffic?  

 

A. QoS enforcement  

 

B. Cisco AVC application classification  

 

C. Intelligent path selection  

 

D. WAN optimization  
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Answer: B  

 

 

Question No: 9  

What is the goal of Cisco Borderless Network?  

 

A. To promote energy efficiency in data centers  

 

B. To connect anyone, anywhere, on any device  

 

C. To allow people to communicate on any device within the parameters of their networks  

 

D. To allow people to keep in touch with family members all around the world  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No: 10  

Which solution provides protection against spam, malware, and targeted attacks, and features data loss 

prevention and email encryption?  

 

A. Cisco AnyConnect Secure Mobility Solution  

 

B. Cisco Cloud Web Security  

 

C. Cisco Email Security Appliance  

 

D. Cisco Adaptive Security Appliance 5500  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No: 11  

Which Cisco competitive strength helps to ensure customers that Cisco products are integrated and 

tested for quality assurance?  

 

A. The Cisco Borderless Network architecture provides a single source for all network products.  

 

B. CVDs are provided to deliver on what is promised.  

 

C. One policy can create a consistent set of security policies across an entire organization in one central 

location.  
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D. Cisco provides new features, unique innovations, and advanced RF solutions like ClientLinkand 

CleanAir.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No: 12  

Which router is ideal for telecommuters and small offices?  

 

A. Cisco 2900 Series ISR  

 

B. Cisco 800 Series  

 

C. Cisco 1900 Series ISR  

 

D. ISR G2 Modules  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No: 13  

Which statement is true about Cisco EnergyWise?  

 

A. Cisco EnergyWise improves efficiency by using the network as a platform for energy management and 

control  

 

B. Energy efficiency is accomplished by manufacturing energy-efficient equipment.  

 

C. Cisco EnergyWise improves energy efficiencies by using effective power supplies and ASICs.  

 

D. Cisco EnergyWise relies on network utilization to determine overall energy consumption.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No: 14  

One of the features of Cisco EnergyWise is that it gives the user the ability to report power consumption of 

a device, closet, building, or campus. What is a direct benefit of this feature?  

 

A. This feature allows devices that are not from Cisco to be part of the EnergyWise domain and expand its 

relevancy.  

 

B. The feature allows IT managers to "right-size" their energy consumption as well as display energy 
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